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w i sports b m cm local NEWS CITY ADOPTS THE Freshly Roasted Coffee V

Good Things Corning to , i ^ ..............
Theatres of St John J&æsæzz*'*1 llCdUCO VI ‘VV. OOlin and for many who wçre visiting for the -- ------7 ___ ___  vr~

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - EST "
p- wiS.F; 5*3 picnk-TFSasu*

E &rtThomas! nail driving Picnic at Seaside Saturday afternoon, the province, prepared in comidiance with
’ iudses’ H Bond'and R. H Simpson ; boys’ and girls’ races, games and am-; an order-in-council recc”^dI? «elect a 
starter! T E Simpson. Prizes donated usements. Band concert Saturday even-, the Dominion t handle the| ^Wmembers of the Drury Cove Ath- ing. Gate prize, barrel flour. Everyone commission of three men to hand

i tlirTtlroation, under whose auspices gets ticket free_______ i Zy^Hayes said that he had gone

IIBEMHS IN DOMINION
X'ES £JFfcS3j--sgafS^ T,„™,«.««O,- pnmfNIION DISCUSSgets ticket free. 7 , !000 thi^year in housing. The city had UUnTLIlllUll UIOUU.O

twZm „T .. m»™ k mMid-Summer sale Starts Friday, July the city and were starting their budding lllnl I Lit U1 I LIIUIUIIV
4. At this sale you can save; from 20 to thjg month. Already they Had received 
40 per cent on aH you buy.—Charlotte ,.jf) applications for houses and they 
street, cor. Union. 7~B- would keep on building so long as they

—----- - had orders for houses. Their commission
St. Matthew’s picnic tomorrow, Cryst- consisted of one business man, an e.rchi- 

al Beach. Boats leave at 9 a. to.- and 2.30 teet, a,builder, a barrister and represent- 
n m ; «five of the civil service. The land had

cost the city $8,000 an acre, which was the age of twenty-one
NOTICE , divided into eight lots. A ,was eh“^. the aoSint^it of medi-

Lookx for Wilcox’» advertisement m reserved in each block of land for a play- attached*ta?district offices it

SSB* -r «» roars
vrvnrv Ses' Tachhouse to cost in the vicinity hers of the Imperial forces andtheir d£ Mfast> July 2P-Ard, str Ramore .
NO i XCIi - •«XnA which would be paid for at the pendents resident m Canada prior to , j^ea(^ Montreal.

St. Matthews picnic. Crystal ; ’ f j0 ner cent 0n taking over and war and now intending to reside in Ca - j Liverpool,
tomorrow. If stormy, children wdl meet • rate of lOper on Wa shoald be granted by the government Joh^NB.
at the church Saturday mormng nine ^O a mown houses , pension equal to the . amount, if any,
°’dock- _________ wuîEVS tost John as soon as they required to place: them onti* «mebas*

vnT,rp : have been prepared. Intheeventofa ^ pensioners ofthe^nadianex^

--«** mtSSL-^
__ at less than wholesale prices.-Charlotte “'Tj, the government to equahze the pensions SS Inca has anno1 ^ is ex„

ST. JOHN MAN FINED court street’ COTner Union- 7'5, Toronto’s System. of the rank mid fileand. pectS to get away in the morning on
IN MONCTON COUK1 , ------------- Toronto a slightly different system officers passed without a dissenting pected o ge y pedro, De Macons,

Moncton, N. B, July 3, 1919—Another y w p A meeting in the G. W. V. . .fi operayon They have already let voice. ? another cargo of raw sugar for the
St. John man was before the Moncton A r(X)ms Thursday at 8 p. m. Executive conh.J£ for fiftv houses and are plan- The last clause of a re“lut'“ MlanticVfinerles.
police court this morning ch“^d J‘ . meeting at 7 p. m. nine getting BOO houses under way re- ænted on Tuesday was amended A« t three masted schooner
exceeding the speed limit in Main stree , ------- ------ , gardless of application for their occupa- as follows: . , Holmes is due here from Metegan, N S
A policeman swore that the visitor was jjuj^j.^ SUMMER CLOTHING . y<m They are building houses with the “That no deduction be made from the Holmes ^ Ireland. She is con
tracting more than twenty-five miles SALÉ IN FULL SWING Ornent and first storey of i»rick and pension of dependents on account of any ^ loadtom^ & Company.
an hour. He-was fined $10. Tomorrow and Saturday Will Be Big the second floor of stucco with shntgle other income or benefit whatsoever. gn scbooner F C Lockhart came offWord was received by Moncton police 0mO"OWDayr?&U ro^f. The house has a frontage of six- U was aUeged that widows holding The^<^ ^having undergone quite
tMs morning that two Moncton pris New goo(Js have been added, bargain teen feet .and is thirty-eight feet in Victory bonds at P^e^ i ion al_ extensive repairs. She is to load pine
had been arrrated at Newcastle, afto ^"knished and the store is in depth, contains six rooms and is heated, amounts deducted from their pe ^^ for Gandelope, French West
the arrival of the Mantime Exprès . readjness to handle the rush hours. These houses are also built in paire on lowances, and while it was 1 indies .They had run away from thdr homes wm be fot^d ^ page 9. lots with a forty foot frontage thus leav- the meeting that the af^fdSe(^ed to The schooner Emily F Northam was
here last night with a soldier. Friday night till 10.30, ing a space of eight feet between each aded to amend this, it w through the falls today en rou

dMtir afternoon and open Sat- pair of houses. The cost mToronto-U k clear ‘be.f ttude°fthe G;, W. ^ stovfD< N B, to load piling for

sx-r. «3»arsrÆJSA-tow-ri ,h" “w“1 ... ^..»• «xa
swts.'ss* FRANCE AND THE VATICAN $It was pointed out by Commissioner | HflllUL fillU 11IL «« June 30 with a cargo of lumber from St

Miss Ryan Of the oomet of Duke and BuUock that according to the act cover- ----------- - John. She is in command of Uâptain
Sydney .«.«h» A-• -I»» — SfkKT.e«. S "?Ee'",ehe. ner Be. A

“SCA î£“Æ,e o. Tufts sx is as*, sstr. SfecîŒsrastf.s:
be pleased to hear that she has recovered motion to this effect was later government’s policy toward tt,e V“a'an she discharges J1" P^se"e^a^rk she
after a long illness andis to leave to- ex^hnes “asya“d’ that^ was® proposed that ‘“^^go^tocharged’that the govern- changed from American to British régis-

n,CBd-:ss^,S'i^T, iy“£ymUi sgtfxgXTSXtzs*-
Murray, of Sagwa, left last night for nQt be cbargeable on the cost of the new separating church and state had
Vancouver to spObd the summer. houses. This was agreed to by the com- violafed

Friends of Miss Florence Wdhs will pysyoners. - Foreign Minister Pichon explained that
be pleased to know that she has sue- In repiy to Commissioner Jones, .Mr. ,YC of the government contem-
cessfuUy passed fori nursing in the Bldlock said that there were no suitable P th' upholding of the concordat in ing 
Boothbay Training School for Nurses, sjtes jn the city for this scheme now Pysace and Lorraine and that there was ji6b. She
Boston, where she has been in training owned by the city. _ trne separation of church and state in jj Morrell
-for Vie last few yÉârs. ' ' Commissioner Jones said that one ot . France He said the bishops xivat FSMfs. C. F. Holme's and daughters, the the good points in the movement was ‘were appointed for Metz and Strassbourg DUVERNET-NEALES
Misses Elizabeth and Ruth, of New- that according to the act nobody would . u®£Pthe clergy, who had given many The marriage, of Miss H *Veber 
burFport, Mass., are visiting Mrs. Holmes’ be granted a permit where water and Qfs o{ frjendly sentiments toward youngest daughter of Mr . • „ ■

I sister, Mrs. L. A. Belyea, 272 King street sewerage were not installed. He said p had asked that French bishops Neales of Wmchester. M«s., d F
I east. this law should be in force in the city ■**£* ^ Ge incumbents^Cnt.cs Herbert DaVernet ri Gagetovm, wa

now. . , of the government declared they wer | celebrated in St.
Commissioner Bullock was in favor ot u d with m. Pichon’s explanations. ton ,Mass., on Juneau, 

going ahead .with the building as had ---- -------- ------
been done in Toronto as there was sure a’TIJE’D MGT POOD Paris, July 2—The toUl French low
to be a demand for all the houses that WEATHER NO 1 OU VU in kjHed and missing on land and sea, 
could be erected. This was heartily en- cqd PROVINCE CROPS as officially established “P to ^he dted 
dorsed by Commissioner Jones, who said PUK rPVU of the armistice, Noy. 11, 1918, amount
that personally he was experiencing this The weekly report on agricultural con tQ li366jooo, 
iroubk at present. ditions in New Brunswick as reported by

In reply to Commissioner Thornton, district representatives of the department 
the mayor said that the amount granted of agriculture follows:— ' SHERIFF'S SALE
by the government to the city for this Raln was fairly^general over the Prov TRERE WILL BE SOLD at Pubbc 
purpose would be about $225,000. ince at the end of the^week. Auction on Thursday the tenth day of
Machinery Halt , _ did an imtnense amount of good• ” July, A D, !919, at eleven o’cloclc

A letter from T. McAvity & Son#’ not sufficiently heavy to carry opf zdaylight time) at defendant’s shop,
Ltd., asking the city to take up their 0Ter a very long period. ™e need ot JaT corner of Carmarthen
lease of the machinery hall of the ex- js apparent again and w otato ^reet_ in the City of Saint John, the
hibition building, which they had used beneficial to the grain, root P foli0wing goods and chattels namely one
since April, 1915, for the manufacture crops. / materially automatic oil stove with oven, one oil
of munitions, was read by Comnusinoner Tbe hay crop will no t™ickening h“ater, one refrigerator, one closet, one 
Thornton. The company had added im- helped now by rain:^.e>P"d^ oU doth, chair, a quantity of 
provements .including lavatories, office* it up a little at th® ? ' and it has enamel ware consisting of pans, tea pots,
sheds, new floors and new engine b , for cutting is dra J The crop teakettles, etc., tin pails, washbesides having the boiler and engine practically made ^*av™e ™P boUers, a l“ of plumbers’ fittings and

jSSür Ü.W-ÎÎ sSTcSA S
sh-MAîssrs to” °7,7D
and commissioners would visit the ex-; The eastern counties rep„7id^rowtlVof Datcd thls third day °f J“ly A‘ Df 
hibition buildings tomorrow morning to; er as being too COOnVera nPcrons o, the !«»• 
look over tbe situation. It was said that ;crops. The hay and grain crops 

i tte machinery had been sold to theiheavy day soils have made very little 
- United States government and they de- : progress during the weeK.sired to leave ft stored there until July,,P Reports «n Jair^ng md cate that 

1920 ditions have been quite satist.Ætory.
The matter of building a retaining ! miIk flow has been good.and recent rmn^ 

wall at the house in Peters street owned j have freshened up pasture , 
by James Mÿles came up again and Com-! maintain the full flow for some time
££?<£% HL ’Xf.'t ti TS— b~d> *». «ggg» to

mum ÛIVDSSE case
Fredericton, N. B, July 3-When tbe ! May, the farmers averaging $2.50 a cwt.

Fitzrandolph divorce case was resumed | for their milk. 
here yesterday afternoon, A. J. Gregory, |
K. C, for the plaintiff read the specific ; 
charges-from the libd upon which the 
claim for a divorce is based. Evidence
to prove the marriage of the plaintiff j Fredericton- j„ly 8—The provincial 
and defendant at Boston on March 1-, mment probably will complete its 
1903 was then offered and Mrs. Robert B .. tonight. Premier Foster said at 
Fitzrandolph, sister-in-law ot the plain-, tbat a copy of the order-in-council
tiff, was then called as the first wit- ^ thf dominion government au- 
ness. Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., chief ‘horizin the granting of financial nssist- 
of counsel for the defence, entered ob- l|nd„ the housing act has been re
jection to the evidence being taken as ffivcd ,
irrevelent, but Judge Crocket allowed it. Ncw Brunswiek is the first province 
The only other witnesses were Gerald of the Dominion to have this matter dis- 
Fcfley and Clement Tonner, clerk and ^ of at Ottawa, so that steps ean be 
porter at the Queen Hotel, Fredericton, taken to make the advances throughout 
where in July 1917 the defendant and a tbe mnnicipalities.
woman companion spent a night. : At the last session of the New Bruns-

Licut. Charles Fitzrandolph arrived in wjck legislature an act was passed tor 
the city last night from England and thp transfer of inland wharves and 
was at the sitting of tlie court this wbarf-sites to tlie Dominion. Plans ot 
morning. He may be called this after- aP wharves and sites have been com- 
noon. pleted and a formal transfer affected. In

The first witness called by the prose- futun. repairs and maintainance will he 
, , opticians. cation today was Fred Fox, a chauffeur ,mdprtaken by the federal department of

Jewelers and Up for Gharles Hall in the summer of 1917. pubijc works.
( Two stores—21 King Sti, 189 Union St. I ( R Winslow, Judge Limerick, Prof. A. : phe York Municipal Council this
X_________________ ____ _____________f\ Cameron of the golf club, K. Waylaw mor„ing considered the question of estab-

I Porter, and Mrs. Percy Chestnut testi- i iisbing a Municipal Home. No decision
was reached.

the holi- E! Will Give You Better 
Satisfaction 

Buy it At

Humphrey’s -

corn-
council

14 King St.k /\

iB
Drake.
W<Tennis tournament—L. H. Sandall and 
Jas. Garrett. . ...

Men’s double sculls—J. E. Arrowsmlth 
and H. Colwell.

Men’s single sculls—H. Colwell 
Ladies’ sin^e canoes—Miss H. uis-

Ladies’ douMe canoes—Mrs. L. H. San
dall and Miss X. Dishart. ,

Ladies’ single sculls—Miss Jean Knight
Swimming race—W. Thomas.
Diving contest—L. H. Sandall
Tilting in canoes—J. E. Arrowsmlth 

and W. Stewart.
100 yards dash—W. Thomas.
220 yards dash—J. Garrett and W. 

Thomas, tie.
440 yards dash—J. McLaughlin.
Running broad jump—W. Thomas.
Relay racé, married men vs. single men

Tug-of-war—Won by married men, A. 
L. Harding, G. Dishart, E. E Thomas, 
W. Drake, T. Drummie and H.-W. Wil
son.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 3.
A.M. P-M*

! High Tide.... 4.36 Low Tide„. .U-W
! Sun Rises.... 5.47 Sun Sets....... 9.09
! Time used is daylight saving.:

PORT OF ST. JOHN 
Arrived Thursday

Coastwise—Stmr Stadium, Pike, , 
from Moncton; schr Swan, Morrell, 5b, 

Sand Cove; schri James Barber,

Vancouver, July 3—Final adoption of 
the policy of the Great War Veteran, 
Association toward pensions was matte 
yesterday at the dominion convention. 
In regard to pensions for orphans up to 

the desire was for

IIP
Wm 'B . m

5ÆK

from
Gough, 80, from St Martins.

Cleared
. Ooastwise—Sttnu-^ Connors 
Wamock, 64, from Beaver Harbor; stmr 
Stadium for. Alma; schr James Barber 
for St Martins.

Bros,

wrr. street, comer Union. Ggs. -

H July 2—Ard, str Everildo,

| Boys’ races—12 years, G. Pierey; 10 
years, L. Simpson; young, F. Harding.

Girls’ races—Lois Watters, Frances 
Stewart, Mary Watters, Frances Drum-

! mNail driving contest—Ladies’, won by 
Mrs. G. Dishart; men's, A. L. Harding.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Baltimore, July 2—Ard, str Nordfjild, 

from Halifax.

:
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Miria

ALL Will Bt ASKING HOW 
DOES SUE DO II; WOWED 

ACT AI OPERA HOUSE Ti v-l

Madame Ellis, “The Woman Who 
Knows,” who can penetrate one’s men- 
talitv and not only guess what is in the 
mind but can go even further and cor
rectly vswer whatever question is asked 
of her, through mental transference, is 
to be In St. John on Friday of this week.

Madame BUis does not attempt to 
create an atmosphere of mystery, be
cause she does npt have to. She appeal^ 
as just an ordinary young woman and. 
does not seem to be possessed of any 
abnormal, superhuman powers, vet, 
how does she do it? That is the ques
tion that everybody will be asking after 

here. No matter

Imperial Theatre Will Show Jess Willard Fort william, Out, July 3-The R; N.
■ n . j vrijll uigve Special Wire Mounted! Police yesterday made a raid m Bout and Will nave open». the home and printing office of
en Stage—In Addiben to Kegular Fre(j E Moorei and it is reported that a 
CL large quantity of revolutionary literature
Show wâ seized, though no official information
The Imperial Theatre will bajve a can be obtained. Moore is secretary of 

special c. P. R. wire located on the stage ^ the Trades and Labor Council here.

rsdisw SE to j -FIBELESS COOIŒD HAM
rounds, hot off the griddle. Tlie rews gpecjal Cakes and Other Home 
will be wired from the ringside. I | Cooking,

As the bout is scheduled to commence u/ruuiAN'S FXCHANGE
about 2.30 p. m. and there will oe con- WOMAN S EXCHAINUt.
siderable preparation, it is expected the Rent New Books From Our 
difference in time between St. Jonu and Library—Open Evenings

of tournament, will cause the 
about 4.30 o’clock

-
PERSONAL

The schooner Charles Ç. Lister is dis
charging a cargo of coal, ^ ^arrs- 
she has completed she wtU go to Parrs 
boro to load pilmg for New York. _ • _

The schooner Swan arrived ^
from Sandy Cove with a^evargo of 

is commanded by Captain G.

her first appearance . t .
what question is asked her about past, 
present or future, quick as a flash comes 
the correct answer. ! , ,

See her and yon will be both baffled 
and astounded.

the place
bout to commence 
(St. John time). Therefore the reading 
of the rounds off the Imperial stage in 
the evening will give sportlovers full 
particulars.

The moving picture of Willard m a 
also in his training

Cash Specials 
for TomorrowWHEN THE MAN WHS PAYS THE RENT 

-—DREXPECIEOLY REMIS HOME three-round bout
work, is entitled “The Heart Punch, a 
pretty little one-reel story of a sick baby 

(Extract from the Novel.) and a daddy pugilist The regular lm-
At the first glance into his face, she p^gj feature in* this bill will be Arm* 

that he was angry as. she had never q Nillson and Harry Northrop in *^ he 
known him to be before. . . Way of the Strong,” with the serial T

“Why, Andrew, it isnt possible. story and comedy extra. 3 cakès Lifebuoy ..........
cried, going to him withm outstretched] - ------------- j 3 cakes*. Fairy...................

Ssssers meï for IE ®gs=
âlwsi ns) HMEI0NIGR13 ES2 ; ——flash she saw what he might become if LTlU I llllIL I UIIIUI I pUt up by FraUCO-American
he should cease to love her, and, seired _____ Food Qo . whose name alone means
with horror, she crie , wa g The picture “Mickey,” which has quality. In tomato, consomme,
-Oh indrew, don’t look at me like been packing them in at the Imperial for vegetable, mock turtle and OXtaii

thnt 1»’ " the last three days, receives its final pre- „ .g a tin Or $1.80 a dozeil.
He continued to look at her. His eyes sentations in town at the Keith house 

blazed and the color went out of his face. tbis evening, starting at 7 and 8.45 
He turned, closed the door, and said, . 1 o’clock. Yesterday’s crowds were larger 
met that young Dawson in the hall. — tban ever, attesting the merit of the at- 
A poignant bit from “Virtuous Wives, tractjon. 
from the novel by Owen Johnson, the .

Anita Stewart production at the 
Imperial next Monday.

All Laundry Soaps have ad
vanced in price from 50c. to $L25 
a box.

■
bride With him

The maritime train was an hour and 
thirty five minutes late in reaching the 
city today. Aboard of it were two local 
soldiers, Pte. W. L. Garnet, who brought 
home a bride from the other side, and 
Lançe Corp. H. H. Mawhinney. They 
were met by A. E. O’Leary and Jas, 
Power of the K. of C. committee, at the 
station.

saw
........ 21c.

22c.
22c.
25c.

.25c.
25c.
25c.

FOR THE 13TH RESERVE 
Plans are being made by the Knights 

of Columbus to have a treat in the way 
of light refreshments served to the mem
bers of the 13th Reserve on its arrival 
here. Mrs. W. E. Scully is convenor of 
the ladies’ committee which will assist. 
The Y. W. P. A. has been asked to aid 
also and will-decide at a meeting, this

J. • ■ ‘ y
| PROPOSED DEMURRAGE RULE. 

The Canadian car demurrage bureau 
has applied for a rule imposing a pen
alty of $2 a car a day on all cars with 
oversea freight that are detained beyond 
the twenty days free time. This does 
not apply to hay and 1 limber for export. 
A copy of the proposed rule has been 
sent to the board of trade.

PEANUT BUTTEE
Extra quality .....................30c- lb- evening.

BOILED DINNER
handy, contains meat and

25c. a tin.UNIQUE HAS A HEW SERIAL ™-y 
• KM, HE LIBERATOR I*6616 “

first

NEW COCOANUTS
. ,15c. to 18c. each.BIRTHS

Mir.de M.n Ml o£ milk"Featuring “Maciate” the 
of the Moviesto Mr.McLBAN—On the 2nd inst., 

and Mrs. R. A. McLean, 221 Pitt street,
a son.

STUART’S ORANGE
32c. Jar MT£S,sœ™sEi.LOR.

Elizabeth

Unique opens today with a new serial Marmalade for 
that promises to eclipse any serial shown j 

5 in this theatre. It is no other than “The *T?tr Tt AKF.T) BRANSLiberator,” featuring “Maciste,” the most ! CLARK S BAKED BrianB
unique figure in pictures. It is not a | Plain, Tomato or Chili Sauce

^_______ - “war picture,” although “Maciste” is al- j loC. till.
I AWSON - BALLANTYNE — At ways in conflict of one kind or another ,

FairviUe on July 2, 1919, by the Rev. ft j ORANGES—ORANGES
Mr- bishop, ne°of Port and supplies many a laugh when best: Special value . . . 39c. to 49c. dOZ.
ville to Miss Martha Ballan > needed. There are romance and niys- :
GTaGTH>ŒR^LUPEE-On June 30, at tery a plenty and Maciste is at his best; CHICKEN’S BREASTS

erTTiosrie Ughtning^ in glass, very fine... -$1-00 each.
Duke street, Gilbert Lochner to Flossie Raider> also ^harlie Chaplin in “The .

sas.^SJra.7arsg. *; “fiVKE
TONIGHI AT THE OPERA ■ ««»».

HOUSE; ALL HEW MORROW -lta' , .
N B Canada, to Helen, youngest dangh- ____ I COX ENGLISH GELATINE
ter of Mrs. J. DeVeber Neales, Win- ...15C. pkge.Chester Mass. Last time tonight for a real good van ! only ............................

’ ‘ ---------—— devjije show at the Opera House, five :
splendid acts and the serial picture, “The ;
Man of Might.” This evening at 7210 
and 9.

Tomorrow night comes the regular 
change of bill, offering Billy Quirk, the 
famous motion picture star, lately with 

I Vitagraph and Anita Stewart, in a com- r 
edy skit all his own; Gordeu Duo, high | 
cljitfs vocalists in “Harmony in White; 
the Aerial Silverlakes in seiiational feats 

' in the air; Tom and Dolly Ward, in 
comedy skit with songs, stories and piano 
offering; and last hut not least, tlie fa- 

Ellis, “The Woman Who Knows.

AMON A. WILSON, 
Sheriff.

Vancouver, July 3—Miss 
Flaws, of Toronto, was yesterday after 
noon elected president of the Canadian 
Association of Nursing Education. The 
Misses lletallick, of New Brunswick 
and Pemberton of Nova Scotia, were 
elected counsellors.

7-10.
marriages con-

Thc

-A TOOTH-MENACE
It is true that four out of fivo peo*

îÈ,s..,rpÿScï°|i|'s-
particularly after tbo baby comes,

, are peculiarly subject to Pyorrlma. 
i At such time they cannot he too 

careful about their teeth. -«%»’■ v-w-i 
Pvorrhea commences with tender 

gams, or with gum-bleeding, at tooth
brush time. Gradually the fumste-

infecUhe3)o<int=d^?toS=-<ircausa

(the best quality at
a reasonable price

10c.

Glasses Overcome 
Near Sight27c. GOVERNMENT MEETING

Near sight is most troublesome 
in summer time when one is 
out of doors ft great deal. 
Properly fitted glasses are a 
great benefit. They improve 
vision and enable you to get a 
great more enjoyment from be
ing out of doors, and end the 
strain that is injurious to 
vision.

Walter GilbertDEATHS
CUNNINGHAM—To Mr. and Mrs. 

Win. J. Cunningham, at the St. John 
Maternity Home, a daughter, July -,
19MAJOR—At her late residence, Prince 
William street.Con July 2, after a very 
brief illness, Maria Louisa Major__ 

Funeral from her late residence, 4flSTL2 
Prince William street, on Friday,,
Service in Trinity church at VI 

WALLACE—At the GeneriS 
Hospital on Juiy 2, 1919, GcoÆ1 
leaving his wife, five sons, ioM 
ters and five brothers to atom®

Funeral on Friday at 2.E) W 
time, from his late n-sidenjjcfllti

other ailments.
Beware cf that first gum tender-

ness1 Try Forhan’s for the gums. It
positively prevents Pyorrhea, if used 
in time and used consistently;. No 
ordinary tooth paste will do this.

And Forhan’acleans teeth scientifi
cally as well Brush your teeth with 
it. it keeps the teeth white andclean.

If gam-shrinkage has already set in, 
start using Forhan’s and consult a 
dentist immediately for special treat
ment. 35=and60c tubes. AU druggists.

. FORHAN’S, LTD.. S07 St. James
St., Mor.treal.

A New Line 
FRANCO-

Our optometrists are experts in 
fitting glasses to correct near 
sight. The work is done with 
the greatest skill and care and 

satisfaction is guaranteed.AMERICAN
Concentrated Soup 

2 Cans for 35c.
Also a Full Line of

Campbell’s Soup
---------At ---------

McPherson bros.
181 Union St.

"Phones Main 506 and 507

,t 2.15.
your

mousPublic 
V allace, 
daugh- L. L. Sharpe 4 SonBILL! QU COMING 10 SI. JOHN

m., old 
mdolpli.______ Ever hear of Billy Quirk, the motion
--------- picture star? Of course, you have and

seen him many times on the screen. He 
L is coming to St. John in person, and will
----------; he one of tlie features of the Opera
remem- House vaudeville programme opening 

Friday evening, in a comedy skit all liis|

MEMOIR # "mansIN H fled.
living T&sasBr. sst-t’-fc skms ~sui •-» >« 

sa-yrs1 fcSttr. «« at 
»«,sr«as.*w’^‘ S'.:”»::." M hT

SMITH—In sad hut 
brance of Ada Munholland) wife of C,eo. 
J. Smith, wlio entered into life eternal 
July I, 1917.

„ EYE.
RemedY

own. _______
The Ottawa government (

that it cannot recede from its policy in 
the matter oflockcd-out postal employes 
in Winnipeg

FOR THE GUMJhas decided I
for Red.Weak.ifeaijnfelet/f« •"** iÉ.»1*

And Grenutped kyduls w **'**■Oli for the touch of a vanished hand 
iVnd the sound of a voice that is still. 

HUSBAND ANb vAUGHTEliS. I
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